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Locala selected SOS Fob for 
frequent lone workers
Locala has deployed SOS Fob 
for most of its lone workers. 

“Many of our staff will be 
carrying or using specialist 
equipment. So, they 
particularly value being able 
to wear the SOS Fob using an 
armband or moulded badge; 
each suit different workers. 
Wearing SOS Fob means it 
doesn’t interfere with their 
clothing or any specialist 
equipment, it’s discreet, 
lightweight, and most 
importantly, always to hand 
in a crisis” 

Suzanne Flintoff, Locala 
Community Partnerships.

Locala Community Partnerships
Supporting healthcare staff working in the 
community 

Leading Community Interest Company, Locala, has 
selected Safe Hub from Lone Worker Solutions to 
support staff who work alone or out of direct contact 
with line managers. The group’s 1,300 staff provide 
community-based health services across Kirklees, 
Calderdale and Bradford.

“This is our first lone working protection system, and 
it was essential that we chose the right solution the 
first time. The team at Lone Worker Solutions have 
demonstrated their partnership credentials by being 
flexible and helping us to reach the right decision 
regarding features and devices. This has given us the 
peace of mind that Safe Hub will support our staff 
in the real-world situations they may face” Suzanne 
Flintoff, Locala Community Partnerships.

Locala’s mandate is to provide NHS community-
based services that bridge health provision between 
hospitals and GP surgeries. Approximately half of 
Locala’s team are lone workers, i.e. staff working 
alone or with a colleague, but out of direct contact 
with supervisors or line managers.

Healthcare in the community
Locala’s healthcare provision includes a wide range 
of services; from Health Visiting to Speech and 
Language Therapy, Substance Misuse Teams to 
Sexual Health; Community Nursing and Podiatry. 
These services are delivered at health centres, GP 
surgeries, schools, in the community and service-
users’ own homes by Locala staff.  Staff members 
often work directly with service-users who have 
complex needs, can be vulnerable or are in 
challenging environments.

More info on page 2
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Sexual Health Outreach services
One complex area of Locala’s work is the 
provision of sexual health outreach. For 
example, staff provide support around 
sexual health and promote safer sex 
awareness in schools, colleagues and 
community venues. The team also work 
directly with higher risk groups in the 
community. Sex workers are supported on-
site in locations such as massage parlours, 
brothels and on the streets.  In these areas, 
drug and alcohol use may exacerbate 
already challenging circumstances. In such 
scenarios, Locala’s staff always work with 
at least one other colleague, but there are 
instances where staff are nevertheless out of 
touch with their supervisors or colleagues at 
their base locations.

Children’s services
Less obviously challenging perhaps, staff 
can still face risks when providing children’s 
services in schools. Many schools offer 
facilities that can be accessed by students 

discreetly; perhaps in a less used area of the 
school campus. In these areas, lone workers 
can be dealing with complex needs and can 
face confrontational behaviour.

Health Visitors and Community Nurses
Health Visitors and Community Nurses 
often work alone, apart from an initial risk 
assessment at the service-users’ home. All 
staff have attended mandatory training for 
lone worker safety, and this enables them 
to assess risks and mitigate against them. 
Safe Hub is one of the tools at their disposal, 
but the aim is to reduce risk where feasible 
before a situation escalates. Staff know not 
to take an additional risk because of their 
safety device.

The team at Lone Worker Solutions have demonstrated their partnership credentials by 

being flexible and helping us to reach the right decision regarding features and devices. 

This has given us the peace of mind that Safe Hub will support our staff in the real-world 

situations they may face”

Suzanne Flintoff, 

Locala Community Partnerships.


